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Help little ones understand that God created each part of their bodies so they can enjoy life and

everything in it. In this delightful book by well-known author and family therapist Leslie Parrott, little

ones ages 5 and under can follow along with Toucan--with a great big nose--as he helps them learn

God loves each one of them completely.
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This is my favorite book to give to little ones as they are turning one. It's colorful and fun to read all

through childhood.What a fun way to begin learning body parts. Most importantly, it teaches that

God made them special and will love and keep them wherever they go.

I was unsure at first, due to my nieces age but this is wonderful, she loves it. I am so glad that she

likes this book. She brings it up to me all the time for me to read it to her and it's one of the few

books that keeps her interest until the end, not easy for an 18 month old that's as hyper as she is.

This book is so adorable and perfect for my one and two year old daughters. The topic is age

appropriate, cute rhymes about how God created things in nature and parts of our body. The



pictures are bright, colorful, and simple, again age appropriate. I find it really difficult to find books at

our local Christian bookstore that have the right topics and the right kind of pictures for this age. But

this book is perfect. I may have to buy another for my daughter's Sunday School class.

I got this book for my 16 month old and it was pretty ok. I don't regret buying it, but had I been able

to view it from a bookstore's shelves - would have probably picked something with better

illustrations. My daughter doesn't get as excited with the images as she does in other books - not

sure why... this book is quite colorful but I guess the illustration style just didn't grab her attention as

much. The content though is good - it's nice that it teaches about body parts and the purpose for

why God made them.

"God Made You Nose to Toes " is a sweet book with endearing illustrations that shows children how

much God loves them and how He made everything we see. It is also a fun way to discuss body

parts and senses (hearing, seeing, smelling, etc.). Our family loves this book!

My husband and I are of two different faiths and this can make giving baptism or bris/baby naming

gifts tricky. We're always looking for something that isn't specifically Jewish or Christian. This book

is a great little gift that has a cute rhyme and speaks about God without being specific to one

religion.

This is a great little book that teaches toddlers to identify different body parts (from nose to toes). It

has a Christian focus with colorful, interesting pictures. It's so good I've been looking for other kids'

books by Leslie Parrott but haven't found any others for this age range. Can't recommend it more!

My daughter and I love this book! She is only 6 months old however she loves her books. This one

is so adorable. It rhymes which really helps keep her attention! I would recommend it to anyone!!
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